Host Kris_ says:
<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>
<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::being released from Sickbay, giving Pyril venomous looks::

Ens_Louis says:
Captain: ETA to Vijulon is 10 minutes.

Capt_Bradley says:
Taylor: Lt. ETA to the seminar?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: starts to wake up :: Ohhhh........

Doc_Pyril says:
::ignores looks and fisnishes his logs on the alien plants::

Lt_Taylor says:
::looks sideways at Louis::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::in quarters::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: looks down and sees artifical leg :: Holy...

Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Sir, 10 minutes

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  In Quarters

Lt_Taylor says:
::adjusting fuzzy dice::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she heads for the bridge, feeling better, but still miffed::

Capt_Bradley says:
Taylor/Louis: thank you both.

Ens_Maverick says:
Doctor... Nurse... Whoever... When do I get outta here and head for Engineering?

Lt_Ktarn says:
::Grabs a clean freshly starched uniform with polish Lt pins and puts it on::

Ens_Louis says:
Captain: Aye.

Capt_Bradley says:
Helm: Lt. standard orbit when we arrive.

Lt_Kisay says:
:::going over some Corridor Forcefield Specs:::::

Doc_Pyril says:
::looks up and closes the log::

Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Yes sir ::entering the coordinates::

Lt_Love says:
::heading to bridge after long hot shower..::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she goes for the nearest TL:: Computer: Bridge ::growled at the TL::

Ens_Maverick says:
Doc?

Doc_Pyril says:
::stands and walks over, tricorder in hand::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::makes sure his uniform is right and leave quarters::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she enters the bridge, looking over the crew::

Doc_Pyril says:
Mav:  How are we feeling Ensign?  ::scans Maverick::

Ens_Maverick says:
I'm fine...... I guess.... This leg feels weird...

Lt_Taylor says:
::notices Ensign Sears has been eating sticky candy on the job again... rubs spot off the console::

Lt_Love says:
::stepping onto TL::   Bridge..

Ens_Maverick says:
Can I head down to Engineering?

Doc_Pyril says:
::finishes scan and smiles:: Mav:  Well that's to be expected with a graft of this size.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she sits down in her chair::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Getting PADS and Tricorders setup :::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>Co; Sir i am picking up a ship on long range sensors

Capt_Bradley says:
::sits back into the Chair and relaxes for the first time in a while::

Ens_Maverick says:
Doc: Am I able to report for duty?

Host Kris_ says:
ACTION: A STRANGE SHIP LOOMS ON THE VIEWSCREEN UNDER MAGNIFICATION.

Lt_Taylor says:
::checks nav sensors to validate Smith's statement::

Lt_Love says:
::TL doors open, walking to sci.1, Passing Capt...nods..::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::enters lift::Tl: Bridge

Dr_Snow says:
::walking from quarters to sickbay to check on Mav::

Capt_Bradley says:
::straightens back up::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she stands:: Tac: Identify.

Capt_Bradley says:
K'Tarn: identify, please.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: licking lips :: I need something to drink...

Lt_Ktarn says:
::enters bridge::

Doc_Pyril says:
Mav:  Well, we need you to do some excersies so you can go to full duty.  But a little light duty shouldnt hurt, of course, it is Doctor Snows choice

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>Co: Sir unknow

Ens_Maverick says:
Doc: Uh huh...

Host Kris_ says:
ACTION: THE SHIP IS AN UNKNOWN CONFIGURATION.  IT IS LIGHT GREEN IN COLORATION.

Ens_Louis says:
:: Begins to monitor communications from the alien ship ::

Ens_Maverick says:
Doc: Snow coming?

Lt_Taylor says:
::wonders if Stan the Llama has enough to eat::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::notices large ship ob viewscreen and rush to tac station::SMith: report

Dr_Snow says:
::enter sickbay::

Doc_Pyril says:
Mav:  He should be here presently.  Can I get you anything?

Lt_Ktarn says:
<Smith>K'tarn: LArge unknow ship just apeared

Ens_Maverick says:
Doc: Yeah, water.

Capt_Bradley says:
Tac: distace and speed...

Ens_Louis says:
Captain: The comunications from the ship come across as untranslateable clicking. I am working on the translation.

Lt_Love says:
::scanning ship ...::

Lt_Taylor says:
::trying to plot ships course from known coordinates::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she goes up to the tac station::

Capt_Bradley says:
::nods at Ops::

Dr_Snow says:
Pyril: Report on Mavericks condition

Host Kris_ says:
<Alien Ship>  *COM*    click...clickety click...click click

Doc_Pyril says:
::gets a glass of water from near the lab and makes sure its cool::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Continues to work on communications to no avail ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
:;she observes operations at the tac station:: Sounds like old fashioned Morse code.

Ens_Maverick says:
Pyril: Thanks.. :: drinks ::

Doc_Pyril says:
Snow:  The graft seems to be taking well, but cellular tissue counts are low, he needs some therapy to correct it

Lt_Ktarn says:
Co:unknow sir i can not get a range fix

Ens_Louis says:
Commander: I will try to work that through the computer.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Louis: Good job.

Ens_Maverick says:
Doc Snow: Can I report for duty and come back later?

Capt_Bradley says:
Tac: weapons status of that ship?

Ens_Louis says:
:: Continues to break down the clicking ::

Host Kris_ says:
ACTION: THE ALIENS POP ON THE VIEWSCREEN.  THEY HAVE LIGHT GREEN SKIN AND SCALES.

Dr_Snow says:
Pyril: Very well. Send him back on light duty and make a schedual for his therapy

Lt_Ktarn says:
::runs tac sensor sweep of ship::CO: Working on it

Doc_Pyril says:
Snow:  I dont see how restricted duty should hurt his graft

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she looks up, and hides her startled expression::

Host Kris_ says:
ACTION: THE ALIENS SEEM TO BE WORKING ON SOMETHING.

Ens_Louis says:
Captain: We have been hailed.

Doc_Pyril says:
Snow:  Aye.

Capt_Bradley says:
Louis: are they recieving us too?

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Pulling Uniform on ::::: Computer:  Status of the Warp Core efficency?  Authorization Kisay Beta Charlie Tango.

Ens_Maverick says:
Doc Snow and Pyril: Thanks... :: gets up :: Ooooo...

Ens_Louis says:
Captain: yes, but I do not know if the Universal translator will work.

Doc_Pyril says:
::moves to help Mav::

Lt_Kisay says:
<Computer> Efficency at 98.9%

Host Kris_ says:
<Alien> *COM* Hello Federation.  We wish to join.  We are very brave people.

Capt_Bradley says:
::stands and walks toward viewscreen::

Lt_Kisay says:
Hmmm... :::Grins and leaves quarters:::::

Doc_Pyril says:
Mav:  You are going to need to take it really easy with this.  Restricted movement and try not to run if you can help it

Ens_Louis says:
:: Raises eyebrow at the aliens request ::

Ens_Maverick says:
I'll try, but it'll be a 50-50 chance with me...

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she glances at the captain, and then at the viewscreen::

Capt_Bradley says:
Alien: Hello.  I am Captain Bradley of the USS Griffon.  To Whom am I speaking?

Lt_Ktarn says:
Co: Sir They sime to have some short of Damping filed up that stops sensor reading

Lt_Taylor says:
::wrinkles brow as she listens to Alien's conversation, while trying to figure out where these people came from::

Dr_Snow says:
::gives Maverick "the" look::

Doc_Pyril says:
Mav:  I am serious.  If you try to run on this, you'll be flat on your face.  Come in at 18.00 ships time for therapy.

Ens_Louis says:
:: Allocates additional power to the sensors ::

Ens_Maverick says:
Yeah Yeah, i'll try not to.

Host Kris_ says:
<Alien> I am Surto.  We are brave.  Please let us join.

Ens_Maverick says:
I'll be there, Doc.

Ens_Louis says:
:: Wonders why they are so willing to join the Federation::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: waddles down the hall and towards engineering ::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Pulls Packsack of stuff over shoulder::::   :::heading to Engineering:::::

Capt_Bradley says:
Surto: We have no record of your race.  Can you tell us where you come from?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: arrives in engineering as Kisay does. Nods to him :: Sir.

Doc_Pyril says:
::shakes head and puts away medical tricorder::

Lt_Taylor says:
::wonders why this Surto dude knows so much about the Federation::

Lt_Love says:
Capt: All sensors just went offline...

Lt_Ktarn says:
Co: We lost tac sensors

Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Nav sensors are offline

Dr_Snow says:
::reviewing Pyril's plant log::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Engineer: I lost tac sensors i need them backl ASAP


Host Kris_ says:
<Alien> We are from Picea.  We are very brave.  Won't you let us join?

Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: I recomand Red alert

Ens_Maverick says:
:: notices internal sensors off-line ::

Ens_Louis :: Works frantically to get sensor power back :: (~.wav)

Capt_Bradley Bridge: red alert! (alert.wav)

Lt_Kisay says:
:::  Runs to Engineering ::::::

Capt_Bradley says:
Surto: where is Picea?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: jumps to controls :: holy...

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Running for Jeffries Tube :::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::brings all tac systems to red alert status::

Host Kris_ says:
<Alien> It is far from here.  You will not let us join?

Ens_Maverick says:
Kisay: we lost all sensors.

Lt_Taylor says:
::trying to bring Nav Sensors back online::

Doc_Pyril says:
::notices that the ship has gone to Red Alert::

Lt_Taylor says:
::frowning::

Ens_Maverick says:
Oh god! This is bad... No internal sensors no nothin'!

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
I will be in Engineering.

Host Kris_ says:
<Alien> We will show you how brave we are.  ::cutting off communications::

Capt_Bradley says:
Surto: I will take your request into consideration.  But first, there must be an exchange of information.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::Powers up Phaser banks::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she stops:: That's not brave...

Lt_Love says:
trying to bring sensors online..::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Prepares for the worst ::

Capt_Bradley says:
::mumbles::nevermind...

Ens_Maverick says:
I'm not getting anything, we've got a wall on the sensor transfer...

Lt_Ktarn says:
::rass shields::

Doc_Pyril says:
::starts to get sickbay ready::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
K'tarn: Shields up!

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Moves down Jeffries Tube :::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::powers up radar::

Ens_Maverick says:
Transfer wall around the sensor controls ::

Lt_Taylor says:
::prepares evasive maneuvers::

Ens_Maverick says:
Damn!

Capt_Bradley says:
Engineering: Kisay, we need sensors.Now!

Lt_Ktarn says:
Co: Sir i powering up the radar it might work

Lt_Taylor says:
::wishes she had a seat belt::

Host Kris_ says:
ACTION: 3 ALIENS APPEAR ON THE BRIDGE AND SEIZE LT. TAYLOR AND DISAPPEAR.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::taps commbadge:: Kisay, how close are you to having Sensors back?

Lt_Kisay says:
:::: Comes to Console J24 Alpha:::  :::Rips Panel off and starts fiddleing ::::::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she leaps forward, but misses Taylor::

Lt_Love says:
::goes and gets tricorder, scans console..::

Ens_Maverick says:
More walls! This isn't just a blackout...

Ens_Louis says:
:: Surprised, check shields for power ::

Capt_Bradley says:
K'Tarn: wILL YOUR RADAR WORK?

Lt_Ktarn says:
::fires at aliens::#All decks: Intrude alert

Host Kris_ says:
ACTION: THE ALIEN SHIP POWERS UP AND HEADS OFF INTO DEEP SPACE.

Ens_Maverick says:
Someone put walls around the sensor transfers from outside the ship!

Lt_Ktarn says:
::checkls status::Co: we will find out in a sec radar coming online

Doc_Pyril says:
::hears the intruder alert sounding and raises an eyebrow::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Pulling at wires with Sparks :::::

Capt_Bradley says:
Engineering: STATUS ON SENSORS!

Lt_Taylor says:
::on Alien ship::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Working Quickly :::::

Capt_Bradley says:
Computer: locate Lt. Kisay.

Lt_Taylor says:
::notices these Aliens look kinda... fishy::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Bradley: I'll be in Engineering. Sounds like they need a hand.

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: Go ahead.

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Ripping at wires :::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<sec>#:K'tarn ship is secure

Lt_Ktarn says:
Co: No other intrude on board

Lt_Taylor says:
::looks around at her captors, lunges forward and tries to remove one's breathing apparatus::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she heads for engineering::

Ens_Maverick says:
Stupid Walls... I'll try to punch through 'em with an override...

Lt_Taylor says:
@::oops::

Capt_Bradley says:
<Computer> Lt. Kisay is in section 24 deck 10.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::the TL speeds her to her location::

Ens_Maverick says:
still blocked!

Doc_Pyril says:
::gets the Biobeds calibrated::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::shuffles down Tubes :::::

Host Kris_ says:
ACTION: HELM CONTROLS PHASE OUT.

Capt_Bradley says:
K'Tarn: send security to find Kisay and bring him here.  I'm tired of him not "hearing" me.

Ens_Maverick says:
The ship is really having its bad day...

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Hears Ship groan to a hault :::::

Lt_Taylor says:
@::captors elude her grasp::

Dr_Snow says:
::calibrating med tricorders::

Lt_Taylor says:
@Captors: Who are you?

Dr_Snow says:
::checking med kits for supplies::

Doc_Pyril says:
::feels the ship slow and stop......looks around::

Ens_Louis says:
Captain: We are at all stop... All engines are off-line.

Ens_Maverick says:
Engines down!

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she gets to Engineering, only to discover that everything is at a dead stop::

Capt_Bradley says:
Engineering: engineering report!!!

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>#K'tarn aye sir

Ens_Louis says:
:: Works frantically at getting power transferred... to no avail ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
:;she taps her commbadge:: #Bradley: We're dead in the water.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>#Somputer:where is Lt Kisay?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she goes to the main systems, and starts trying to resurrect things::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::: Shuffles down Jeffries Tube :::::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::: Opens another Panel :::::

Lt_Love says:
::goes to power allocation panel, notices small drop in all systems..::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<computer>#smith:Unkown

Doc_Pyril says:
::all biobeds calibrated.........main sickbay ready to go::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: hits panel and notices the XO ::

Lt_Taylor says:
@<Captors> Taylor:  You are on our ship. See how brave we are?

Ens_Maverick says:
XO: We're gettin' file and circuit walls everywhere.

Lt_Kisay says:
::::Starts Pulling at wires :::::    ::: jruy rigs a Computer Console ::::::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Begins trying to get a fix on Lt_Taylor's comm badge ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: Sir maybe we should launch a crew in a runabout and start after Lt. Taylor

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer:  Lock out Security authorization....  ::::tapping controls::::

Dr_Snow says:
Pyril: I'm going to the bridge and find out what's going on

Doc_Pyril says:
Snow:  Aye

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Mav: I can see that. Let's get to it.

Lt_Taylor says:
@Captors: Why did you take me? I demand you let me go back to my ship ::reaching to see if her phaser is there::

Dr_Snow says:
::leaves sickbay::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sparks fly out of the main engineering panel as he trys to override a wall with a phase inverter ::

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer:  Lock out Senior Staff who have authorization to forcefields.... :::taps in commands:::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<smith>::starts looking fir Kisay::

Ens_Maverick says:
Crap!

Dr_Snow says:
::walking to bridge::

Doc_Pyril says:
::walks back to the offices and sits, nothing better to do since Sickbay was ready for anything::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<computer>Kisay: unable to

Capt_Bradley says:
K'Tarn: a runabout could be easily destroyed.

Lt_Love says:
Bradley: Capt, the ship is slowly loosing power to all stations...

Ens_Maverick says:
This is crazy! They put in Phasing File and Circuit Walls!

Lt_Taylor says:
@<Captors> Taylor: We wish you no harm. We are showing how brave we are to the Federation

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she looks into one of the other panels, and grabs her tools, starting to override the alien's information in the system::

Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: just so we do not lose track

Lt_Taylor says:
@Captors: At least let me communicate with my ship then.

Ens_Louis says:
Captain: I am unable to get a fix on Taylor's comm badge without sensors.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: rips out a fiew wires ::

Dr_Snow says:
::enters bridge::

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer:  Reroute all Tactical and Navigation Control to this console.... ::::tapping in commands::::  
<Computer> Confirmed... Authorzation now resides on Lt. Jemen Kisay.  as of Stardate 9707.09

Lt_Kisay says:
:::  Slaps hands together:::

Ens_Louis :: Starts pounding on the board to get a response :: (~.wav)

Lt_Taylor says:
<Ensign Sears> ::after being called to the Bridge to replace Lt Taylor, notices all Nav control is lost::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::grabbing her kit, she crawls into a jefferies tube, incidently, the one that Kisay is in::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::::  Shuffles down Jeffries tube ::::::  ::: hopes out into corridor::::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Co: I just lost all tac control to Lt. Kisay

Lt_Taylor says:
<Ensign Sears> CO: Nav controls are no longer functional

Dr_Snow says:
::notices Sears is in bridge and not Taylor::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she runs into a forcefield:: Kisay: Jemen! What are you doing?

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer:  Plot a course for the Badlands, Warp 9.7

Capt_Bradley says:
K'Tarn: find Kisay now!  Full intruder alert!

Ens_Maverick says:
According to this all Nav and tact power was rerouted to panel G7 in Jeff's tube 18c

Lt_Kisay says:
<Computer> That speed is not advisable.

Ens_Maverick says:
Holy god!

Lt_Taylor says:
@<Captors> Taylor: You are our guest. You will not be harmed

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer:  I don't care!  Do it...

Lt_Taylor says:
@::feeling impatient::

Ens_Maverick says:
Engines still off-line!

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
#Bradley: I'm trying to find him.

Ens_Maverick says:
Computer: where is Lt. Kisay?

Capt_Bradley says:
Engineering: Maverick, shut down all engines manually.  I don't want this ship going anywhere!

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer:  Flood the Bridge with Ion nerve gas and clear it.

Lt_Taylor says:
@::looking around for place to sit or something::

Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: Aye sir sec team inroute

Dr_Snow says:
::watching comotion and listening to reports::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: runs over to the manual controls and falls with the artifical leg problem ::

Capt_Bradley says:
Computer: disengage all command codes and route controlto the bridge!

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Hopes out near a weapons locker and Grabs two Phaser Rifles and puts up a forcefield:::::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she pulls out a tricorder, and sets up a scan looking for Kisay::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: gets up and gets to the panel ::

Lt_Taylor says:
@ Captors: Either let me communicate with my ship or I will look on this as an act of terrorism

Ens_Maverick says:
Uh oh!

Lt_Ktarn says:
::disable all weapons but sec officers::

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer:  Make sure All Command control is routed through my nifty tricorder here?

Lt_Kisay says:
<computer> Confirmed

Ens_Louis says:
:: Hears a gas being routed thru the Bridge Life support and trys to override the command ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she is able to get out of the tube, and is able to track Kisay's genetic pattern::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: kicks the panel open and grabs the manual shut-down handel ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::finally she finds him in the corridor:: Jemen, what are you doing?

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer: Leave a spread of Plasm,a particles in the points of Jeffries tube that I've been in....

Ens_Maverick says:
:: pulls it down. Sparks and Energy release as there was a Phase Circuit wall just destroyed ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she has a phaser in one hand and her tricorder in the other::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<Sec>::breaks out force field breakl down kit::

Lt_Taylor says:
@<Captors> Taylor: We cannot let you communicate at this time.

Ens_Louis :: Frustrated with the console as the gas continues to flood the bridge :: (~.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: Persion to suprive Kisay capture?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::her phaser is set on heavy stun::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::Spinds around :::: Hi Commander.... We're on route to the Badlands....

Lt_Taylor says:
<Ensign Sears> ::trying to hold his breath as the gas floods the bridge::

Capt_Bradley says:
K'Tarn: aren't you doing it?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Kisay: Care to explain yourself?

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer:  Forcefield J24 Alpha!  Now! :::Forcefield goes up infront of Olbrun:::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Beginning to succomb to the gas ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
No!

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer:  Has the bridge been evacuated?

Lt_Ktarn says:
::Heads to Xo postion::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she fires into the force field, then taps her commbadge::

Doc_Pyril says:
::thinks that Snow should have reported now from the bridge::

Capt_Bradley says:
All: clear the bridge!!! Now!!

Lt_Ktarn says:
::Arrives at xo  postion::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Computer, one to transport. Olbrun alpha one.

Lt_Taylor says:
@::prepares to wait patiently for a time::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Shuffles away::::

Lt_Taylor says:
<Ensign Sears> ::frantically puts helm at station keeping and tries to exit the bridge::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Does not hear the Captain and keeps working at getting control ::

Dr_Snow says:
::makeing hasty retreat from bridge::

Capt_Bradley says:
ALL: report to battle bridge!!  Clear the bridge!!

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer: Disable lighting in the Jeffries tubes J24 through the rest in this section...

Lt_Kisay says:
<Computer> Confirmed...

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she is able to head for the corridor one deck up, where she starts tracking his commbadge, hoping for the location of the command codes.::

Lt_Taylor says:
<Ensign Sears> ::stumbles to TL::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Passes out from the gas and falls across the OPS Board ::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: fire breaks out in the manual control :: Holy God! Someone has a photon grenade in there! :: yells as he jumps behind a panel as a photon grenade goes off ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::Arrives at xo postion: XO: SIr anyluck?

Capt_Bradley says:
::drags Louis out of the bridge and into turbo lift::

Lt_Taylor says:
<Ensign Sears> ::looks back and notices Louis at Ops::

Ens_Maverick says:
Kisay Left a Message... He did this!

Lt_Love says:
::::following Capt. to TL..::

Ens_Maverick says:
Computer: Put out the fire!

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Ktarn: Yes. I've found him, and when I find him again, I'm going to put him in traction.

Lt_Taylor says:
<Ensign Sears> ::enters TL and exits Bridge... gasps for breath::

Dr_Snow says:
::looks back andsee louis.....runs back in holding breath::

Capt_Bradley says:
::TL gets to Battle bridge::

Ens_Maverick says:
<Computer>Unable to Comply. Maximum damage to fire is containment.

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer:  Distance to Badlands?

Lt_Kisay says:
<computer> 12 minutes

Capt_Bradley says:
::drags Louis to Ops and gets medkit from storage::;

Lt_Ktarn says:
Xo: as long as i can practice my torute techs

Ens_Maverick says:
Then contain it!

Dr_Snow says:
::Dragging Louis off bridge::

Lt_Taylor says:
@Captors: ::muttering:: You  may think this was brave, but it wasn't very smart

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she's just on instinct now, and she's ticked::

Host Kris says:
@<Alien> Taylor: Smart?  What do you recommend?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she tried to stand up for him, to give him a chance::

Lt_Taylor says:
<Ensign Sears> ::in TL, heading for Battle Bridge::

Ens_Louis says:
:: In TL and begins to regain consiousness ::

Lt_Taylor says:
@Aliens: They will look on my kidnapping as a hostile act.

Dr_Snow says:
::in corrodor...gasping::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Computer: Begin taritor one Auth K'tarn omega one

Lt_Taylor says:
@Aliens: I suggest you communicate with them, or let me communicate, before it's too late.

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer:  Indicate on the Battle Bridge that I am in Engineering....

Lt_Kisay says:
<Computer> Confirmed

Doc_Pyril says:
::taps commbadge:: #sone:  Everything all right Doctor?

Lt_Kisay says:
:::hops into Shuttle Bay :::::

Lt_Taylor says:
<Ensign Sears> ::arrives on Battle Bridge and sits at Helm::

Host Kris says:
@<Alien>  Taylor: Most assuredly.  We do not wish to harm...we only want to join!

Ens_Maverick says:
Hmm... :: takes phaser and shoots a pipe :: Computer: close down the core

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
#Bradley: I'm tracking Kisay.

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer:  Disable All sensors, Phasers Torpedos and weapons.

Capt_Bradley says:
::looks around Battle bridge and takes note of all officers there.  Louis starts to come around::

Host Kris says:
@<Alien>  ::guiding Taylor to a communications console::  Please...contact them.

Ens_Louis says:
:: Drags myself into the Battle bridge and sits against the wall::

Lt_Kisay says:
<computer> Confirmed..

Lt_Taylor says:
@::mutters::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<<ay non tac officer phaser ar nopt working

Ens_Maverick says:
:: the containment door hits the bottom and all the explosions are detained ::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Gets into a Runabout :::::

Lt_Taylor says:
@Alien: How do you work this thing? ::tapping at buttons::

Lt_Kisay says:
::: Doors open :::::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she finally gets into the shuttle bay::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Kisay, I'll shoot you if I have to.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::follows xo::

Host Kris says:
@<Alien>  Here...::aiding Taylor::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::her phaser is aimed, and her finger is on the trigger::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::aims at Kisay and shots::

Lt_Taylor says:
@::attempting to hail the Griffon::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Notices that the nice runabout door is locked tight:::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<sec>::aims and shots at kisay::

Lt_Kisay says:
::: COmputer Open Doors and decompress shuttle bay ::::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::taps her commbadge:: Computer, olbrun tango one

Lt_Taylor says:
@*Griffon* This is Lt Taylor, please respond

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Runabout lifts off ::::::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she is beamed on board the runabout::

Doc_Pyril says:
::paces Sickbay::

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer once I am away return the ship to Starbase 24...

Capt_Bradley says:
::looks at ops console, amazed::

Lt_Kisay says:
<Computer>  Confirmed

Ens_Louis says:
:: Stands and moves to the Helm/OPS console ::

Lt_Taylor says:
@*Griffon* This is Lt Taylor, please respond, Griffon

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::her phaser is aimed at Kisay:: Turn it around, and I'll let you live.

Lt_Taylor says:
@::frowning::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::heads to controe and close shuttle doors with manul overide diconting computer

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer: Lock out runabout controls and disable the XO's phaser please...

Lt_Kisay says:
<computer> Confrimed

Ens_Louis says:
:; Doesn't really have a clear enough head to help ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
I don't need a phaser to kill you.

Lt_Taylor says:
@Alien: Something is wrong. What is the location of the Griffon?

Lt_Kisay says:
:::swings around ::::  ::: stands towering over the short Olbrun:::::

Lt_Kisay says:
Is that so?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Yes.

Lt_Kisay says:
:::Computer Contain the Xo in a stasis Field...

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she fires::

Host Kris says:
@<Alien>  It is here.  Shall we go to it?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::before the field goes up::

Lt_Kisay says:
<Computer> Confirmed

Lt_Ktarn says:
::beams him self to runabot::

Dr_Snow says:
::enter battle bridge walks to Louis::

Lt_Taylor says:
@<Alien> Taylor: Your ship is not moving

Lt_Taylor says:
@Alien: Yes... I can't hail them

Ens_Louis says:
Dr Snow: I really am having a difficult time getting focused.

Lt_Taylor says:
@::frowning::

Dr_Snow says:
::scanning him::

Lt_Taylor says:
@::attempts to hail Griffon yet again::

Ens_Maverick says:
Computer, where is the Captain?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Jemen, what I want to know is why. I tried to stand up for you.

Host Kris says:
@<ALIEN> Let us go then.

Lt_Taylor says:
@Alien: Can you scan the Griffon?

Lt_Kisay says:
:::taps on Stasis field ::::  Get around this....  Computer:  Slowly push the Forcefield to the back of the Runabout to contain the XO please.

Ens_Maverick says:
<Computer>The Captain is on the battlebridge.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: heads for battlebridge and finally arrives ::

Host Kris says:
@<Alien>  Yes.  We are detecting some phaser fire.  Is that normal for your operations?

Lt_Ktarn says:
::beams in behide Kisay and Grabs him by the neck

Dr_Snow says:
Louis: Blod oxygen is low this wil help clear your head::give hypo::

Doc_Pyril says:
::concerned about the lack of response from Snow, grabs medkit and leaves Sickbay::  Nurse Hathaway, you have Sickbay.  I'm heading to the bridge.  ::grabs a Phaser on the way out::

Lt_Kisay says:
Olbrun:  Well sir... or woman as the maquis like to call you.  I realized something after being with the Maquis.  We're all powerful

Lt_Taylor says:
@::looks startled::

Lt_Taylor says:
@Alien: No! What? ::frantically hailling now::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::  Decks K'Tarn::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::begins sleep hold on kisay

Lt_Taylor says:
@::WHY won't they answer?::

Ens_Louis says:
Dr. Snow: Thanks, that is helping.

Ens_Maverick says:
Captain, I request permission to chase Kisay in a runabout.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
If you think they aren't coming after us, you've got another think coming.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::take little punch form ksiay::

Doc_Pyril says:
::runs to TL::  Tl: Bridge

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer:   ack.....  Put a Stasis field around me!.....

Lt_Ktarn says:
::tighte sleeper hold::

Lt_Kisay says:
<computer> Confirmed....

Ens_Louis says:
:: Hears a hail :: Captain: Lt. Taylor is Hailing us.

Doc_Pyril says:
::TL hums up to Bridge::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Grins as the Tac officer looses Grip ::::::

Capt_Bradley says:
Maverick: If you can get the doors open, then you have a job!

Ens_Maverick says:
Captain, are you alright? :: sees captain sleeping or something... decides to ask someone else ::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::Sits back down in seat ::::::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sees he's ok ::

Doc_Pyril says:
::step off on bridge, phaser at ready::

Lt_Taylor says:
@*Griffon* This is Taylor... what is going on?

Ens_Maverick says:
:: runs to the shuttlebay, blasts the door open and gets in runabout and launches ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she's feeling very squished::

Doc_Pyril says:
::steps onto bridge, noticing that it is completely empty::

Ens_Maverick says:
$#Griffon: I'm off.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Jemen, let me out of here.

Lt_Ktarn says:
conouter: Tac override power down shuttle and disable all functions

Ens_Maverick says:
$Come on, Kisay, lets see what youve got.

Lt_Ktarn says:
Conputer: Auth K';taern omeg one

Ens_Maverick says:
$Locking on phasers...

Dr_Snow says:
::wondering where Pyril is::

Lt_Kisay says:
<Maquis Raider> Kisay, Prepare to beam aboard.....

Lt_Taylor says:
@Alien: Can we get closer?

Ens_Louis says:
Lt. Taylor, this is the Griffon, what is your status?

Ens_Maverick says:
$#Griffon: Request permisssion to fire at Runabout!

Lt_Taylor says:
@*Griffon* Louis, I am aboard the Alien Ship and alright... what is going on? Do you require assistance?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::taps her commbadge:: Maverick: No. Ktarn and I are in here!

Doc_Pyril says:
::smells a sweet gas on the air, a nerve gas of some kind::

Ens_Maverick says:
$COM Kisay: Give yourself up!

Lt_Taylor says:
@*Griffon* I think these Aliens can help... they're not hostile

Ens_Maverick says:
$#XO: Well thats a good reason.

Ens_Maverick says:
$Keeping Phasers locked...

Doc_Pyril says:
::taps Commbadge::#Snow:  What is your location?

Lt_Ktarn says:
::grabs kisay now that power is off and computer is off and place a very tight sleeper hold on him::

Ens_Maverick says:
$I'll just hope he thinks i'll fire.

Dr_Snow says:
::calling Pyril again:: #Pyril meet me on the battle bridge

Capt_Bradley says:
TAYLOR: LT. DO WHAT YOU CAN WE COULD USE THE HELP!

Lt_Taylor says:
@<Aliens> What can we do to help?

Ens_Maverick says:
$COM Kisay: Please, Lt.! Give yourself up!

Lt_Taylor says:
@*Griffon* I'lldo my best....

Doc_Pyril says:
::TL hums quickly to the battle bridge::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Kisay: Let me out of here! I'm running out of air.

Ens_Maverick says:
$COM  Kisay: I have a phaser lock! I'll fire if neccesary!

Lt_Taylor says:
@Aliens: Can you scan the Griffon and tell me what's going on?

Lt_Ktarn says:
::still has sleeper contol on kisay::

Ens_Maverick says:
$Computer, get ready to beam out K'tarn and Olbrun

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer:  Give the Xo some air....  I'd rather not let the fine lady die.

Lt_Taylor says:
@*Griffon* Can you give me any information?

Doc_Pyril says:
::steps off on the battle bridge, phaser and medkit still in his hands::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Kisay: You're all heart, Jemen.

Ens_Maverick says:
$COM Kisay: Do you hear me?

Lt_Taylor says:
@<Alien> Do you wish the weapons fire to cease?

Doc_Pyril says:
Snow:  Reporting as ordered.

Ens_Maverick says:
$:: plotting course to go right beside the other runabout ::

Lt_Taylor says:
@Alien: ::amazed:: You can do that?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Maverick: You are not to fire. That's an order!

Lt_Taylor says:
@<Alien> We can... we only wish to help

Lt_Taylor says:
@<Alien> ::turns to a console and taps in some commands::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Very confused ::

Doc_Pyril says:
::looks around at what is happening on the battle bridge::

Ens_Maverick says:
$#Olbrun: :: whispers :: I'm trying to beam you 2 out and disable the runabout..

Dr_Snow says:
Pyril: Ah, Good. The main bridge was filled with a gas no on was seriously injused although Louis got the worst of it

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer:  Beam me directly to the Maquis Raider....  First uh power this baby up.....

Lt_Taylor says:
@<Alien> ::disables power of Runabout::

Ens_Maverick says:
$#Griffon: Can I fire at the Maquis ship?

Capt_Bradley says:
MAVERICK: EXTEND YOUR SHIELDS AROUND KISAY'S RUNABOUT.  HE'S NOT GOING ANYWHERE.

Doc_Pyril says:
Snow:  I know, that's where I just came from.  Main Bridge is clear of the gas.  Louis should be taken to sickbay immediately for treatment if thats the case.

Ens_Maverick says:
$Extending shields...

Dr_Snow says:
Pyril: I have given him something to help but we need to keep an eye on him

Ens_Maverick says:
$ha!

Lt_Taylor says:
@<Alien> ::disables weapons on the Griffon::

Ens_Maverick says:
$#Kisay: You cant beam anywhere!

Ens_Louis says:
:: Still feeling a little quezy ::

Capt_Bradley says:
::turns to Love:: Lt. how are we on sensors?

Doc_Pyril says:
Snow:  Aye.  ::pulls out his medical tricorder and hypo from the medkit::

Ens_Maverick says:
$Ok... I'm right beside the other runabout... now what?

Ens_Maverick says:
$Computer, can you tractor beam the other Runabout?

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE ALIENS HAVE COMPLETE CONTROL OF THE GRIFFON NOW.

Ens_Maverick says:
$<Computer>No.

Ens_Maverick says:
$Damn...

Doc_Pyril says:
::scans Snow quickly, the skills learned from his time fighting Cardassians::

Capt_Bradley says:
::looks around the battle bridge, helpless::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE ALIENS ARE AWAITING THE CAPTAIN'S ORDERS.

Ens_Maverick says:
$:: locks on photon torpedos but doesn't fire ::

Ens_Maverick says:
$I've got to beam the XO and K'Tarn out...

Lt_Taylor says:
@<Alien> Captain of the Griffon, we are here to help.

Capt_Bradley says:
Louis: try to contact the aliens.

Ens_Louis says:
:: Begins to see worry in the Captains face ::

Host Kris says:
@<Alien>*COM* Griffon: Captain, we apologize for our earlier actions.  We are at your disposable.

Ens_Louis says:
Captain: Aye, Hailing now.

Lt_Love says:
Bradley,: Sensors still offline, power to all stations slowly  depleating..

Doc_Pyril says:
::moves on to Louis, scans Louis while at the station::

Ens_Maverick says:
$Now Transporting Kisay, K'Tarn, and the XO over... :: takes phaser and lets em come ::

Ens_Louis says:
Captain: Aliens on screen.

Ens_Maverick says:
$:: they appear :: eat this! :: fires at kisay with maximum stun ::

Capt_Bradley says:
::nods to Love:

Ens_Maverick says:
$XO, K'Tarn: Are you OK?

Host Kris says:
ACTION: KISAY'S SHIP IS IN THE GRIFFON'S BAY TRYING TO LAUNCH, ALTHOUGH THERE IS A RESTRAINING FIELD IN PLACE ABOUT HIS SHIP.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she says nothing::

Doc_Pyril says:
::eyebrows furrow as he reads the scan on Louis, prepares some Amoxcyl Tricholorolmethane in his Hypo::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::: Takes Phaser set on High Stun :::::   ::::::  Fires it into Head going unconcious::::::

Dr_Snow says:
Pyril: Doctor?

Doc_Pyril says:
::looks over at Snow::  Snow:  Yes?

Dr_Snow says:
Pyril: Here try this ::hands him a hypo:: tell ya later ::small smile::

Ens_Maverick says:
$#Griffon: I beamed the XO, K'tarn and Kisay onto my runabout. Kisay is uncouncious. I phasered him with Max. Stun.

Doc_Pyril says:
::looks at hypo, eyebrow raised::

Capt_Bradley says:
::thankful that someone has reported in!!::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Maverick: Beam us straught to sick bay

Dr_Snow says:
::walks off...to chesk out rest of crew::

Host Kris says:
<Alien> Yes, Captain.  We will be happy to help.

Doc_Pyril says:
::knowing that he is clearly outranked and out experienced, moves back to Lt.Love::

Host Kris says:
<Alien>  ::pushing buttons and initiating power transfer::

Ens_Maverick says:
$:: kisay falls and trips maverick by pulling his artificial leg ::

Ens_Louis says:
:: Sends the aliens vital tactical information ::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: POWER IS RESTORED TO THE GRIFFON.

Ens_Maverick says:
$:: the leg hits a panel and splits ::

Ens_Louis says:
Captain: All power has been restored.

Capt_Bradley says:
::sees that power is back::

Lt_Love says:
Bradley: power is returning to all stations..

Ens_Maverick says:
$:: screams :: #GRIFFON: BEAM US TO SICKBAY NOWWWWWWWWW!

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::has been released from the forcefield, and taps her commbadge:: #Captain: How are things?

Ens_Louis says:
:; Frantically begins to power up engines ::

Ens_Maverick says:
$I guess they were right about missing so much tissue...

Capt_Bradley says:
Ops: Louis, beam the XO, Maverick and K'Tarn to sickbay.

Dr_Snow says:
::releaved to see power back on::

Capt_Bradley says:
Louis: beam Kisay directly to a maximum security brig cell!!

Ens_Louis Captain: Aye.. transport in progress... (TRANSPOR.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
$:: now on board griffon with the XO and K'tarn in sickbay ::

Dr_Snow says:
::enter TL:: Sickbay

Doc_Pyril says:
Louis:  Let me see your arm please Ensign.  This may help counter the affects of the gas.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::notice kisay missing::#Briodge: Where is Kisay?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she looks at Sickbay::

Ens_Maverick says:
K'tarn... He's in the brig probably..

Host Kris says:
ACTION: KISAY MATERIALIZES IN THE GRIFFON'S BRIG.

Ens_Louis says:
:; Puts out arm for the Dr.::

Dr_Snow says:
::enters sickbay::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she then leaves, before being checked- she's had enough of Sickbay::

Ens_Maverick says:
Doc: My leg sort of *broke*

Doc_Pyril says:
::takes Louis arm and injects the hypo::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::heads for the brig:

Ens_Maverick says:
Doc: Literally... A nurse made the pain mainly go away...

Ens_Louis says:
Dr. Pyril: thanks.

Dr_Snow says:
::shakes head at Mav and help him to biobed::

Doc_Pyril says:
Louis:  That should help clear your head.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she heads down to the brig, and waits for the diagnosis::

Doc_Pyril says:
::closes his medkit and places the phaser on his belt::

Ens_Maverick says:
Doc: Just please fix it and get me outta here...

Ens_Louis says:
:: Continues working on the Battle Bridge ::

Lt_Taylor says:
@::prepares to beam back to the Griffon::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::arrives at the brig::

Capt_Bradley says:
Ops: louis, have a med team report to the brig for MR> Kisay.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: thinks "My first day with the fake leg and I brake it" ::

Host Kris says:
<<<<END MISSION>>>>
<<<<END MISSION>>>>
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